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Alex Curtis once offered advice to aspiring white supremacists: Don't talk to the feds.  
But after fighting hate crime charges for months, Curtis has cut a deal with the U.S. government. Yesterday, the Lemon 
Grove man pleaded guilty to three federal civil rights conspiracy charges in exchange for a recommendation that he will 
serve no more than three years in prison. 
Curtis, 25, was accused of starting a three-year campaign of harassment that included leaving threatening and racist 
messages at the offices or homes of four San Diego County civic leaders. He was also charged with helping to spray-
paint anti-Semitic graffiti on two synagogues. 
Curtis said little during the hearing other than to answer the federal judge's questions with a "yes" or a "no." 
Bernard Skomal, Curtis' defense attorney, said his client accepted the offer from prosecutors because it was "reasonable" 
considering the 10 years in prison Curtis could have faced if convicted. 
Skomal said he will ask the judge to send Curtis to a boot camp program for six months, followed by a halfway house and 
house arrest. Prosecutors agreed not to oppose the request. 
Skomal described Curtis as having "a sense of remorse." Curtis has agreed to apologize publicly and privately to the civic 
leaders he admitted to harassing, as part of his plea agreement. 
It's unclear whether Curtis has changed the views he once advertised on an Internet site he ran from his parents' home. 
"It's easy to apologize after you've been caught," U.S. Attorney Gregory Vega said. "I hope that he is truly remorseful, but 
only time will tell." 
Curtis' victims included U.S. Rep. Bob Filner, La Mesa Mayor Art Madrid, civil-rights activist Clara Harris and Morris 
Casuto, regional director of the Anti-Defamation League. 
"It is difficult to think of what he could say to make us feel that he is being genuine," Casuto said. "But there is hope that 
virtually every human being can be redeemed if they wish." 
Filner said he was glad federal officials took a hate crime case seriously. 
"When I look into his face -- the face of a 25-year-old man -- I wonder what in our society turns these people into people 
who hate," Filner said, "and I am saddened by that." 
Rabbi Leonard Rosenthal, who leads Tifereth Israel, a synagogue that Curtis admitted helping to spray-paint, said the 
news of the guilty plea was "astonishing" to him. 
"I don't think he's pleading guilty because he's admitting the error of his ways. I haven't seen any contrition on his part," 
Rosenthal said. "On the other hand, if someone enters into a plea agreement, you want to believe they entered into it in 
good faith." 
At his sentencing in June, Curtis will be given an opportunity to discuss his reasoning for pleading guilty. 
Madrid said he was unsure how to evaluate the proposed punishment. 
"It's difficult to say whether it's enough of a punishment," he said. "How do you equate it with the amount of damage to 
your psyche and your family? It's never tit for tat." 
Prosecutors portrayed Curtis as an active white supremacist since 1993. 
"Alex Curtis stepped far beyond his First Amendment rights with his specific violent actions aimed at the minority segment 
of our community," said William Gore, the special agent in charge of the FBI in San Diego, the lead agency in the 
investigation. 
If a federal judge agrees with the prosecution's sentencing recommendations, Curtis could be released in about 2 1/2 
years. He has been held in isolation at the Metropolitan Correctional Center since his Nov. 9 arrest at his parents' home. 
According to his plea agreement, after he serves his sentence, he will be placed on a supervised release for three years. 
During those three years, Curtis will not be allowed to promote white supremacist views. He will also not be permitted to 
associate with 138 "known" white supremacists, including Tom Metzger, the founder of the White Aryan Resistance, who 
showed up for one of Curtis' court appearances. 
"He has basically given up his First Amendment rights for three years," Skomal said. 
In February, Kevin Christopher Holland, one of Curtis' accused followers, was sentenced to a year in prison after pleading 
guilty to helping spray-paint one of the synagogues. Also in February, Robert Nichol Morehouse, once described as a key 
witness in the case against Curtis, officially asked to retract his guilty plea. 
Another of Curtis' alleged followers, Michael Brian DaSilva of Lakeside, has pleaded not guilty to federal charges and is 
awaiting trial. 
Law-enforcement officials and civic leaders expressed hope yesterday that the case will send a signal to hate groups that 
civil-rights violations are aggressively prosecuted in San Diego.  
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